Small Newspaper (Circulation less than 150,000) Gold Award: Sarah Wild, freelancer, Mail & Guardian (Johannesburg, South Africa), for "Long quest to understand these bodies without identities," Jan. 13, 2017; "Bone specialists try to prise secrets from veld bodies," Jan. 20, 2017; and "Unnamed, unclaimed − while families wait for their return," Jan. 27, 2017.
impact of unmanaged growth on flood risk. The report was published more than eight months before Hurricane Harvey dumped torrential rain on Texas, with resulting catastrophic flooding. A Reuters team won the Gold Award for large newspapers for a series on the emergence of "superbug" infections and-in the absence of a unified national surveillance system-the failure of federal and state health authorities to adequately track such infections.
The science journalism awards, administered by AAAS since their inception in 1945, honor distinguished reporting for a general audience. Endowed by The Kavli Foundation, today the awards are an internationally recognized measure of excellence in science journalism. There were entries this year from 44 countries.
Victoria Gill and Andrew Luck-Baker of BBC Radio 4 won the Gold Award in the audio category for a story on menopause among killer whales and the role of sprightly matriarchs that can be seen breaching in the coastal waterways between British Columbia and Washington state. Robbie McEwan won the Silver Award in the same category for an Australian Broadcasting Corporation story on the search for a meteorite-about the size of a loaf of bread-that fell to Earth in the Australian outback.
J. B. MacKinnon, a Canadian freelancer for Nautilus, won the Silver Award in the magazine category for a piece exploring why Alex Honnold, who climbs towering rock walls without ropes or protective equipment, does not experience fear like the rest of us.
Independent panels of journalists select the winners. A Gold Award ($5,000) and a Silver Award ($3,500) are presented in each category. The winners will receive their awards at a 16 February ceremony held in conjunction with the 2018 AAAS Annual Meeting in Austin, Texas.
The journalism awards are among several AAAS efforts to encourage informed reporting on science, including the AAAS Mass Media Fellows program, science enrichment opportunities for religion writers, minority journalism internships with the Science news staff, and the recently launched SciLine, which provides journalists on deadline with access to credible experts.
The Silver Award for online reporting went to Nick Neely for an article on a newly discovered species of crossbill that is threatened with extinction.
The winners are:

AAAS NEWS & NOTES
Small Newspaper Silver Award: Alex Kuf ner, The Providence Journal, for "Rising seas, rising stakes," Nov. 20, 2016; "Losing ground," March 19, 2017; and "On the brink," July 9, 2017.
Magazine Gold Award: Douglas Fox, freelancer, High Country News, for "Firestorm," April 3, 2017.
Magazine Silver Award: J. B. MacKinnon, freelancer, Nautilus, for "The Strange Brain of the World's Greatest Solo Climber," July/August 2016.
Television Spot News/Feature Reporting (20 minutes or less) Gold Award: Melissa Hogenboom and Pierangelo Pirak, BBC Earth, for "Why there could be many identical copies of you," Oct. 24, 2016.
Television Spot News/Feature Reporting Silver Award: Catherine (Cat) Wise, Patti Parson, Jason Lelchuk, Murrey Jacobson, and Sara Just, PBS NewsHour, for "How moss revealed an undetected air pollution threat in Portland, " Oct. 12, 2016, and "These robots are helping answer a huge unknown about young marine life, " Nov. 2, 2016.
Television In-Depth Reporting (more than 20 minutes) Gold Award: Catherine Ryan and Gary Weimberg, Luna Productions for PBS, for "My Love Af air with the Brain," March 9, 2017.
Television In-Depth Reporting Silver Award: Llewellyn Smith and Kelly Thomson, WGBH/NOVA, for "Poisoned Water," May 31, 2017.
Audio Gold Award: Victoria Gill and Andrew Luck-Baker, BBC Radio 4, for "The Whale Menopause," Aug. 10, 2016.
Audio Silver Award: Robbie McEwan, freelancer, Radio National, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, for "Chasing Meteors," Dec. 5, 2016.
